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in riddling this woman’s testimony, and 
they have not even made the effort. Can it
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true, and you d
“ Then, all I’ve got to say, 

for Mansell V ” was the 
gponse. “ fie was a fool to trust* his 
to that man. ”

The judge, the jury and all the bystand
ers in court, it must be confessed, shared 
the opinion of Hickory—Mr. Orcutt wai 
standing on slippery ground.

CHAPTER XXIX.

And Declares Venice lo be One of the 
Most Infamous Impositions In tbe 
History of Cities or tbe Literature 
of Travel.

‘ So much the 
whispered reBy A. K. GREEN.MANuFAcnmiR» or

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.vested of false sentiment, while possess- 
Ven.ce, Italy, May 2, 1890. ample that is worthy in art, archi-

th^z-^àri
shying iconoclastic bricks at tho mystic «sties upon the mexpress.bly snperla- 
fabrics which poets and painters have „ f^m “rue .mmemona! for
more than half created and which the 4snJÏ-Ÿïï There is not a 
rest of the world’s friendly fancy has «ty of 50,000 inhabitants in continental 
clothed in warm and glowing embellish- Eu.rl°Pe which does not own, and without 
ment. But however impressionable and endlMS bravado and tiresome self-praise 
sympathetic one may be, the ideal Ven- ab°ut ,l' equal stores of ecclesiastical

w?raLi”Hd,°ofpeh«G twisæs:

Stsa'ieS
have come to worship; parted from Ven- haa n0. m0™ domes than Boston, no saturday-mosbat service, 
ice to adore. But so surely as I would more mi[>arets than îrew York. Any to and from lon(1 island. Ac. 
write all my life in justice, truth and °“f,can ,cotm‘ ‘l?0™ °n.the fingera of LANtiES," commencing Saturday, 
kindliness, I never elsewhere came to both hands. Such as she has are squatty 
mceLwith'such hitter sadness in disap- fi SÔÏ WtM’SSSS

Every one hopes for travel and its per- bad “knocked off” right there awaiting 
ennial mental feast Everybody sets as Homo future Kjdden age.
his Ultima Thnle^ome region, place or The ecclesiatically famous cathedral of 
object, to come to, know and enjoy. All Mark is exceeded in beauty, pro- 
my life Venice was that transcendent P°,rtl?n. stateliness and maiesty by 500 
point of attainment for me. Every ï^gmua structures inthe United States, 
song that had sung its praises I had Tbecnimblmg, tumblmgrumMing C,ty 
read. In every one I thought I saw Hall of Chicago, that arehttortaral laugh- 
between the lines a strain of regret that ing-stock of the West, is a better build- 
the singer could not frame his words and mg V1 dver-v msjiect, and with its mam- 
measure in adequate adoration. Stand- P°tli Caryatides, and tremendous pol
ing before the great paintings of Vene- jshed granite colnmns, presents a more 
tian life and scenes, Ihave seen a fairer m’pcsmg facade than the restored 
city behind the best the masters had Puca balaœ of A enice.,. There are a 
done. For a score and a half years I had thousand atone and marble bridges in 
gone on building a City of Delight a fair Prl™to and grounds, .and w,U,
Armidean vision of entrancement, a far- m ‘be public parks, of the United States, 
away, radiant place of fleckless air, of ™or°, «P®18!™- beautiful, and more 
tender skies, of balmy zephyrs of color- chaste exmesstona of ideas in stone ark 
ful tints thrilling with living light, of ‘ban can be ftrand in the moet raved 
domed and minareted palaces floating canal-bridge here. Senator Farwell, 
upon waters of translucent, hyaline hue. of I lino.s, bu.lt a State-house for Texas 
Tms is the Venice we all have made, ‘hat grand, great comrnonwealUi of the
There is no such city this side of the , Sri,’
Utmost Isle infinitely vaster, statlier, more symmetric

I came from Brindisi by an Adriatic “d a 1bette,r expression of true arehi- 
coaster. We skirted Apulia, passed Bari, tectaral °Palence sndmagmficence than 
Ancona, Rimini, and at Ravenna were anT on® who ever lived in Venice ever 
alongside the lower region of lagoons. 8a*’ And when it comes to the matter

’ of the queen city by the sea.” I tell you
, _ , „ there has never been a more cruel or in-

m view, Mid as the city gradually rose famoU8 imposition in the history of cities 
higher and wider ont of the waters, after and the iilerature 0f travel. San Fran- 
threading our way through a maze of cisco, Denver, even Kansas aty, St. Louis 
vessels with strange colored sails, quaint Minneapolis and St. Paul, Chicago, Cin- 
craft from Chioggia with high peaks and cinnati, Pittsburg, Philadelnhia, Wash- 
stems like the ancient galleons and ington Baltimore, New York or Boeton 
clumsy feluccas from Crete and the Ionian each possesses more palatial residences, 
islands, came to anchor inside the Mala- which never even got into the Sunday 
mocco Pass and was landed from a b ack papere than this pretentions, water
ed dirty gondola, propelled by a black aoaked old flshing and piratical port ever 
and dirty gondolier, upon a quay in the contained: and there are half a dozen 
very heart of the city. That Venetian New York and New England counties 
quay greeted me with every disgusting i conld name, where Americans have 
aroma known to the Liverpool and built palaces for homes, costing more 
London docks, and the filthy wharves chaste and exquisite conception of the 
along South and West streets New York, p„reat form of architectural art, and. in 
with Coentes Slip, the Wallahont region, every manner in which they may be 
and "Apple Mary” of ancient and arom- contemplated, representing each, per se, 
atiu memory included. I could have sat a more refined and impressive monument 
down there in the oore and slime of those to generous wealth and perfect civiliza- 
foul marble steps and wept for disapomt- tion, than the most splendid single ex- 
ment and shame. I had come by the sea ample all Venice can show. And this, 
that all the imagery, beauty, mysticism too, at Venice’s best. She has been re- 
of the sea might enhance the glory of the peatedly likened too a “Palmyra of the 
approach to my visionary idol. I had œa.” The voiceless dead never so suffer- 
worshipped a goddess and found her a ^ by impndent comparison. Where 
fish-wife. And I write in no captious or now Btand the huts of the Thadmor shep- 
trifling spirit when I say that the hart herds, 500 years before Venice was k_. 
of it all was so great that I sneaked back at0od the most majestic monuments of 
into another; ancient, mildewed and fun- architectural perfection ever known to 

• _ man. No structure that ever added lus-

ORUOIBLE OAST STEEL
For Axes, Toole, Tape, Dlee. Continued. which you hjfed returned to the prisoner the 

day before t”
“ Becauseof its setting, and the character 

of th$ gfe, iVuppSpe.”
“ Conld Vou flee all this where it waa

The sorrowful dignity with which this 
id, called fi-rth a bow from the 

Pr.eecuting Attorney.
“ V ery well," lie .ujoined, “ did the pris

oner have any thing to say about his pros-
Pe“ He did.”

“ How did he speak of them ? ”
“ Despondingly. ”
“ Anil what reason did he give far thife?’’
“ He said he had failed to interest any 

capitalist in his invention. ”
“ Any other reason ? ”

“ What was that?”
44 That he had just come from his aunt, 

whom he had tried to persuadé to advance 
him a sum of money to carry but his wisheà, 
but that she had rèfused.”

“ He told you that ? ”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Did he also tell you what path he had 

taken to his aunt’s house ? ”
“ No, sir.”
“ Was there any thing said by- him to 

elm- he did not take the secret patbjthrough 
the woods and across the bog to her back 
door ?”

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of our Manufactures. Please sea 
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JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
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on each Blade.
<‘St was W$j|ht nearer to my eyM, sir. 

A gentleïn%n who was standing near picked 
it up and dffetgd it to jib. supposing it was 
mine. A|j>e held it hut in his open palm I 
saw it plainly.

“ Miss Dare, will you tell us wjijfct you 
did whieh y oh first "saw this ring lyiffgon the 
floor ?”

“ I cov
“ Was

THE OVENINO OP THE DEFENCE.

Late that afternoon the prosecution rested, 
had made out a case of great strength and 

eming impregnability. To quote a man

ACCOMMODATION LINE !
EEBCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak,
calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places. 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

. caJ after MONDAT, 30th Dee., 188»,
' •’ the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday ereerted' as follows:—

who was pretty free with his opinions in the 
lobby of the court-room : “Orcutt will have 
to wake up if he is going to clear his 
face of facts like these. ’

OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING erejl it with my fçot.” 
that before y&Û recognized it ?”

“ I cannot sây. I placëd iny foot 6pon it 
fastinctjyçly.”

“ How lohg did you keep it there?”
“ Some few tiiitiùtês."
“What i^used y3u to move at last?”
“I was surprised.”
“Whatsurprised you?”
“A man came to the door. ”
“What man. ”
“I don’t know. A stranger to me. Some 

one who had been sent on an errand côn-

The moment, therefore, when this funaus 
lawyer and distinguished advocate rose to 
open the defence, was one of great interest 
to more than the immediate actors in the 
scene. It was felt that hitherto he hail 
rather idled with his case, and curiosity was 
awake to his future course. Indeed, in the 
minds of many the counsel for the prisoner 
was on trial as well as his client.

He rose with more of self -possession. Never 
a handsome man or even an imposing one, 
he had the advantage of always rising to the 
occasion, and whether pleading with a jury 
or arguing with opposing counsel, flashed 
with that unmistakable gutter of keen 
ready intellect which, once observed 
man, marks him off from his less gifted fel
lows and makes hitn the cynosure of all 
eyes, however insignificant his height, 
features, or ordinary expression.

To-day he was even cooler, more brilliant, 
and more confident in his bearing 
usual. To save his client seemed tn 
predominating impulse of his 
he drew himself up to speak, Mr. Byrd, who 
was watching him with the utmost eager
ness and anticipation, felt that, despite 
appearances, despite evidence, despite prob
ability itself, this man was going to win his

TRAIN» WlJLl, LEAVE ST. JOHN
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Saturday Evening, at SIX 

" Inter
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at 7.30 o’clock. Pas lengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and tak 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Tho train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, wul run to destination on Sun-

nected with this affair.”
“What did he say or do to surprise you?” 
“Nothing. It was what you said yôur- 
„ _____ the map had gone.”
“And what dfd I say, Miss Dare ?”
She cast him a look of the faintest appeal, 

but answered quietly :
“Something about its nçt being the tramp 

who hail committed this crime.”
“That surprised you ?” 

nadc me start.”

tea TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.“No, sir.”
“ Or that he did not 

way?”
“ No, sir.”
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ien I say Cure I do not mean
____ . to stop them for a time, and then

hare them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL OURS. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. O* ROOT, 
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Wh “ Misa Dare, did the prisoner express to 
you at this time irritation as well as regrft 
at the result of his efforts to elicit money 
from his aunt?”

“ Yes,” was the evidently forced reply.
you remember any words that he 
ieh would tend to shAv the condi-

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

than 

soul, and, as“That m
“Miss Dare, were you present in the 

house when the dying woman spoke the otie 
Dr two exclamations which have been tésti- 
Bc/d to in this trial ?”

“Yes, sir.”
“What waa the burden of the first speech 

you heard ?”
“The words Hayil, sir, and Ring, 

repeated tfie two half a dozen times.
“Miss Dare, what did you say to the 

gçntleman who showed you the ring and 
asked if it were yours ?”

“I told him it was mine, and took it and 
placed it on my finger.”

“But the ring was not yours ?”
“ My acceptance of it made it mine, 

fell but that regard it fifed been mine 
since Mr. Mansell offered it to 
before.”

Mr. Ferris sqrveyed the witness for a 
moment before sayigg :

“Then you considered it damaging to 
your lover to have this ring found m that 
department ! ”

Mr. Orcutt instantly rose to object.
“I won’t press the question,” said the 

District Attorney with a ^ave of his hand 
and a slight look at the tffy.

“ You ought never lo have asked it ! ” ex

“ Can 

tion of his mind?”
PROFESSIONAL. Railway Offics,

Monoton, N. B., 30th Deo., 1889.MANUFACTURERS. “ I have no memory for words,” she 
began, but flushed as she met the eye of the 
judge, and perhaps remembered her oath. 
“I do recollect, however, one expression he 
used. He said : “ My life is worth nothing 
to me without success. If only to win you, 
I must put this matter through : and I will 
do it yet. ”

“ Miss Dare, did y ou express any anger 
yourself at the refusal of Mrs. Clemmens to 
assist the prisoner hy lending him such 
moneys as he required ?”

“ Yes, sir ; I fear I did."
“ Miss Dare, did you make use of 

such expression as thii :
Mrs. Clemmens?’”
“I believe I did.”
“ And did this mean you had no acquaint

ance with tho murdered woman at that 
time ?” pursued Mr. Ferris.

“It meant that, sir ”
did the prisoner say 

you gave utterance to this wish ?”
“ He asked me why I desired to know 

her.”
“ And what did you reply ?”
“ That if I knew her 1 might be abl 

persuade her to listen to this request ”
“And what answer had he for this ?”
“ None bni a quick shake of his head.”
“ Miss Dare, up to the time' of this inter

view had you ever received any gift frofa 
the prisoner—jewelry, for instance—say, a 
ring?”

'°No, sir.”
“Did he offer you such a gift then ?”

“What was it?”
“ A gold ring sçt with a diamond.”
“ Did you reçoive it ?”
“ No, sir. I felt that in taking a ring 

fronfr fiim I would be giving an irrevocable
omise, Ajtyjl I was pot refrdy to do thgt.”
“ Did you allow him tô pul it on ÿo

DENTISTRY,
188 GERMAIN STREET.

“ May it please your Hopor and Gentle
men of the Jury,” he begap, and those who 
looked at him could not Dtit notice how the 
prisoner at his side lifted his head at this 
address, till it seemed as if the words issued 
frdrfi bis lips idàtead of from those of his 
counsel, “ I stand before you to-day not to 
argue with pay learned opponent in reference 
to the evidence *hich he has brought out 
with so much ingenuity. I have a simpler 
duty than that to perform. I have to snow 
you how, in spite of tfiis evidence, in 
face of all tjÿs accumulated testimony 
showing the prisoner to have been in pos
session of both motive and opportunities 
for committing this crime, he is guiltless of 
It ; that a physical impossibility stands in 
the way of his being the assailant o 
Widow Clemmens, and that to whomever 
er whatsoever her death may be due, it 
neither was noc could have been the result 
of any blow struck by the prisoner’s hand. 
In other words, we dispute, not the 
facts which have le'd the Prosecuting 
Attorney of this district, and perhaps 
others al$p, to infer guilt on the 
par} of the prisoner”—here Mr. Orcutt cast 
a significant glance at the bench where the 
witofesses sat>Tz-“but the inference itself. 
§qgj£tjjing besides proof of motive and op- 
pqrtm^i must be firged against this man 
in 6fi||r to^^vict him of ^iilt. Nor is it 
Æïfi£ié$t to show he was On the scene of 

tog the fatfel morning 
a Was attacked; you 

muR!pFove he wô there at the tjme the 
deSdlÿ pfaW was struck ; for it is not with 
him as with so many against whom 
cirdtirMtantial evidence of guilt is brought. 
This’imàn, gentlemen, hag an answer for 
those who accqse film of crifne—an answer, 
t6o, béfôre which all the circumstantial evi
dence in The tforld cannot stand. Qo you 
want to know what it ifl ? Give mè but a 
moment’s attention and you shall hear.”

Érpecïàtiçn, which Bad been rising 
through this exôFdiüm, now stood at fever- 
point Byrd and IJickory held their breaths, 
and even Mi* Djpe showed feeling through 
the icy restriûnt which had hitherto gov 
erned her àécret anguish and suspens^ Sir. 
Orcutt went *

1828Established1828 TTNTIL further notice S. S. VALENCIA,
U tone, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave
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ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
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Andrews. Houlton, Woodstock and pointa 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to Boston, 

8.65 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St 
Andrews,Houlton, and Woodstock, 
p. m.—Fast Express, "via 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and th 
Houlton and Woodatoci-. Canadian 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and] inter
mediate points

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle#
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claimed Mr. Orcutt, with the first appear
ance of heat he had shown.

“ You arc right,” Mr. Ferris coolly re
sponded. “ The jury could see the point 
Without any assistance from you are me. ”

“Anil the jury,” retorted 
with equal coolness, “ is 
you for the sùggcstion.”

“ Well, we wont quarrel about it,” de
clared Mr.

“ We won’t quarrel about anything,” re
torted Mr. Orcutt. “ We will try the case 
in a legal manner.”

“ Have 
Ferris, ne

Mr. Orcutt took his seat with the simple

“<3o on with the case.”
The District Attorney, after a momentary 

pause to regain the thread of his examina
tion and recover his equanimity, turned to 
the witness.

“ Miss Dare,” he asked, “ how long did 
you keep that ring on your finger after you 
left the house ? ”

“A little while—five or ten minutes, 
perhaps. ”

“ Where 
off?”

Her y
“ On
“ What did you
Her eyes, which 

ney’s face, fell slowly.
“I dropped it into the water,” she

4.10 Line,” for
the west! 

Pacific
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. Mr. Orcutt, 

ly obliged to
Portland Rolling Mill, DR. H. C. WETMORE, Ferris.STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

me time Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line," 7.35 p. m; 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping
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you got through ? ” inquired Mr. 
ttled. WEST INDIES.58 RYDKEI STREET.

Car attached. 
VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST^JOHNJ5A5, 8.45 a. m., 1.18

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and paints west.

built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
May 15th, from St John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth. Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
inica, Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia 
bardoe and Trinidad.

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.
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J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6.,

“ And it remained there ?” suggested Mr. 
Ferris, with a siqilo.

“ A minùte, maybe. ”
“ Which "of you, thên, took it off?”

“ And what did you say when you took

" “I do not remember my words.”
Again recalling old Sally’s account of this 
terview, Mr. Ferris a&ked:
“ Were they i 

till to-morrow ?’ ”
“ Yes, I believe they were. ”
“ And when he inquired : ‘ 

row?’ did you reply : “ A night hàs
change the whole current of one’s

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fdlly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

has commenced practice as'a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No, 131 Union Street,

Surgeon ereal gondola; was rowed to the railway
station; took the first train from the city tbe ..fame and magnificence" of
towards Milan, shutting oat with closed Venice is hidden by the sands of time 

unhappy first impressions 0r engulfed bv the waves of 
ret station inland which hid nnn ,m0mdat«d nr “

eyes these unnappy nret impressions or engulfed by the waves of the sea. 
rode to the first station inland which hid Every one, dilapidated or "restored,” 
the Adriatic from sight; and then return- occupied as rat-swarming hotel or let 
ed over the great bridge of arches, the ^ modern nouveaux riches who strut 
wav all other expectant travelers come; ^ to attract notice to their mod-
hoping thus to find myself so wrong in era nouveaux rookeries, or whether nt- 
my first seeing and feeling, that the ilized as barracks for garlic-eating, spider-

SSHErUHriEi SSESSsrErS
ÊBE&SEISk ^d^-su jsâ&'-jgï sssiMajaa-sss:
if I could not renlace it. had first discovered— a hot, stifling, j^ow they shrink and dwindle, as though

stinking city, rotton at its base; cram- yoa looked from the wrong lenses of 
hi mg at its domes; a gaudy bawd 10 bas- yonr glass. See them and reflect how 
tard architecture, and flaunting, puerile drunken with the wine of hyperbole and 
coloring between; alive with lazzaroni; how blinded by the glamor of this zephyr- 
hateful with importuning gondoliers; blown region of romance have been all 
damp, dank, moldy with ooze and salt ftat myriad host who have come and 
and siime. . , written and gone, we will trust, to do

The truth about Venice is that, what secret penance, 
ever might have been its charm and 
glory in the days of the doges, it presents

P. O. Box 434.
you when you took itPROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, *to.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO BE CONTINUED.oice sank just a trifle :
the bridge at Warren street. ”these : 41 cannot. WaitP10RNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 

\J Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of tho Corn. Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

SI SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

ge Of Great Value.do with it then ?” 
had been on the Attor-

VVliv to-

Shore Line Railway.
O T, JOHN, ST. GEORGE AND ST. STEPHEN 
13 irains leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34a.m., 
standard time; West Side, at 7.55,arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1 JO p. 
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baggage and 
freight received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St. John, 
No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.

FRANK J. McPBAKE, 
Superintendent.

known to 
affairs ?’ ”

“I did.”
“ Miss Dare, what did you mean by those 

words ?”
"1 oWi 

Unseen by 
hlad made 
bat perem

“ I think it is one I have a right to ask,” 
urged tho District Attorney.

Hut Mr. Orcutt maintained his objection, 
and the court instantly ruled in his favor.

Mr. Ferris prepared to modify his ques
tion. But before lie could speak the voice 
of Miss Dare was heard.

“ Gentlemen,” said she, “ there was uo 
need of all this talk. I intended to seek an 
interview with Mrs. Clemmens and try wKat 
the effect would be of confiding to her iny 
interest in her nephew.”

The dignified simplicity with which she 
spoke gave to this voluntary explanation an 
unexpected force that carried it quite homo 
to the hearts of tho jury. Even Mr. Orcutt 
turned toward the prisoner with a look 
almost congratulatory in its character. But 
Mr. Byrd, who for reasons of his own kept 
his eyes upon that prisoner, observed that 
it met witn no other return than that shadow 
of a bitter smile which now and then visited 
hie otherwise unmoved countenance.

. Ferris bowed in acknowledgment of 
the answer she had been pleased to give hiqj 
in face of the ruling of the court, and calmly 
proceeded :

“ And what reply did the prisoner make 
you when you uttered this remark in refer
ence to the change that a single day some
times makes in one’s affairs ?”

“ Something in the way of assent.”
“Cannot you give us his words?”
“No, sir.”
“ Well, then, con you tell ns vAether or 

not he looked thoughtful when ÿôu said 
this ?”

He may have done so, sir.”
“ Did it stride you at the 1 

refloated on what you said ?”
“ I cann6t saV how it struck me at tho 

time.”
“ Did he look at you a few minutes before 

speaking, or in any way conduct himself as 
if he had been set thinking ?”

“ He did not speak for a few minutes.”
“ And looked you ?”
“Yes, sir.”
The District Attorney paused a moment 

as if to let the results of his examination 
sink into the minds of the jury ; then he

“ Miss Dare, you say you returned the 
ring to the prisoner ?”

“Yes, sir.”
“You say positively the ring passed from 

you to him ; that you saw it in his hand 
after it had left yours ?”

“No, sir. The ring 
him, but I diff not see '
I did not rei
dlAttSi!$

g- SUMMERAnd the character of her thoughts and 
suspicions at that time stood revealed.

The Prosecuting Attorney allowed him
self a few more questions.

“ When you parted with the prisoner in 
the woods, was it with any arrangement for 
meeting again before be returned to 
Buffalo?”

“ No, sir.”
“ Give us the final words of your con

versation, if you please.”
“ VVe were just parting, and I had turned 

to go, when he said : 4 Is it good-bye, then, 
Imogene ?’ and I answered, 4 That to-mor
row nmst decide. ’ 4 Shall I stay, then ? ’
he inquired ; to which I replied, 4 Yes.’ ”

She shuddered as she realized the deathly 
quiet that followed its utterance, and cast a 
quick look at Mr. Orcutt that was full of 
question, if not doubt.

“ I was calculating upon the interview 1 
ip tended to have with Mrs. Clemmens,” she 
explained, turning toward the Judge with 
indescribable dignity.

44 VVe understand

GERARD G. RUEL, Arrangement.
She Forgave Him.

[From the Detroit Free Press.]
Wife—Why, husband, I thought you 

had more sense than to buy a cornet. 
You know the fellow next door worries 
us nearly to death with his.

Husband—Calm yourself, my dear. 
That’s the one I bought

{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Orcutt, rising. 
gëstSre,^ slight,

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

April 19,1890.FOR
BOSTON. CROWNThen, what a dreary old mess of decay 

, . , ... it is to ua who come with our eyes open
but two aspects for study to the visitor and our ænses keen and alert from end- 
of to-day. One is of that intense solem- ]es;. contact with and healthy love for all 
mty awakened by the contemplation of tbinga clean, good and newl 
the beautiful dying or dead. The other True the landward breezes bring
is one of ludicrousness pitiable as that the balm and thyme 0f South-
pathetic contempt with which we era spring. Where in our own loved
view the antics and makeshifts of “Rib- land do the meadows, the forests and
ert tMacaire, upon the stage, or follow u,e hedgerows fail with their subtile, 
the disgusting baseness of the “Duke of tonder attars of the awakening outer 
Bilgewater” with shaking sides and wor]d? True M yon atand on the cam- 
moist eyes throughout the later advent- paniie 0fst Marks, or idly float in your 
ures of “Huckleberry Finn.’ So if yon gondola upon the outer lagoons, palpi ta t- 
insist upon the former aspect, you must ing breaths of tremulous 
look beyond the bleached and rotting face lovingly after tender voyages from 
skeleton of the Venice which is, to the a^ga far waters. So they do when in 
Venice which was. You must see with y0Ur yacht along the glowing Pacific coast, 
historic eyes; accept with sentimental in a ac0re of bayous along the dreary 
enthusiasm; worship absolutely what Gnifj eTen in Tour 0Tn ramshackle row-

reLPbmtetet™ronghayonrCôwn bhndlm- ^biï’6onlhoThesa^ake^U’chum- ST. JOHN AND FBEDEBICT0N, fTcSS* ®r°therS’ 11 SiSfo'Kf,’’

«rpMsargs: as, tatirit csbbbs55'-—**• - fâfiêî Bp™
Uïïbmi..™,.™ r. -nniii.i-niv'

On this line of fealty to Venetian tea- But still it is true that you have never will leave SL John (Indiantown for îrcdericton, F.Kmith, S. McBride,
dition your htetoric faith «es a noble before seen, and wil never again see, that Sftu Pti.h,!
people flying from the wrath of NorUl- wave-washed spot where the very teeth o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred- John Roberts, ’ Stewart’s Grocery,’
ern Huns, and, casting their lot With the 0f the 3^ seem so relentlessly gnawing encton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mom- L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
wild fishermen of the Adriatic founding and eating that which, being consumed, “^SSaswiteN. B. Rail™, for Woodtiock, Si JTBtichfori 'A.' MckSZ’ 
a city, or senes of cities at last uniting 80 pollutes its remorseless destroyer. In Grand Falls. etc.; with N. Je W.Ry forDoaktown. p. Beverly, Henry Crawiord.
numerous shoals and islands in a power- port, molo. basin, canal; on quays.campi, Chatham, ete.; smd with Stmr.* Florencevillo for Scott Brothers,
ful and resourceful maritime league. rjve fondamenti ; in every article of Ee lver’ k°b.’HUMPHREY. Manager.
It recalls the eventual concentration of ci0thing yon wean and in every article 
their communistic peoples into a repub- Qf food you eat; there is an endless odor 
lican government and the election of the 0f th^t omnipresent and un-
first dux, doge, or leader, in 697, m the vanquishable tyrant of the sea,—bilge- 
person of Pauluccio Anafesto wnowas water ! Ride in a gondola and your 
givqn authority over all the islands. You become its clammy matrices,
trace from the time of this first doge, upon the marble tables in the
to the date of the extinction of the Ven- gau(jy cafes and its fetid breath is inthe 
etian republic precisely 1,100 years very gtone. Grope your way to your 
later by Napoleon Bonaparte, a long camera de letto for sleep, tbe very walls 
line i f patriot, warrior, statesman and are mildewed with its rime ; you gasp 
navigator doges, whose sole ambition and wheeze all night, as though in an 
was the protection of the people s liber- old 8hip’8 hold, from its vaoors ; and you 
ties, the extension of Venetian fame for awaken in the morning limp as a mold 
science and art, the repellance of Eastern of dough from its stealthy saturation and 
aggression on the one hand and the filtration through sheets and blankets 
statecraft of the Lombards and the into yoar enervated body. It oozes and 
Franks on the other. Your religions 8ijmes over marble steps and under mar- 
fervor is awakened that the relics of St ble arches; it perspires through the com- 
Mark were recovered from Egypt and a piexions of Veronese’s portraits; trickles 
majestic church became their reliquary: among the allegories of Giorgione; 
you feel the glow with which Tasso wrote exude8 from the frescoes of Titian; and 
that Venice sent 200 vessels to assist in atanda fike a gummy dew upon the en- 
the holy wars; and you flout the idea tablatures of Tintoretto! 
that the extension-of her commerce Edgar L. Wakeman.
was a first consideration in her astound
ing practical evidence of piety. Yon 
remember her “espousals of the sea”
as a sweet and strikingly symbolic Simply apply "Swatok’s Ointment.” No internal 
mvfitirism You believe her to medicine required. Cures tetter, eceema, itch, mjsucism. i ou oeneve uer ui alI eruptions un the face, hands, noee, Ac.,leaving 
have been inspired by the highest pat- the 8kin e'ear, white and healthy. Its great 
riotism in her almost incessant wars healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
against Genoa and inner sav^econ- 
quest of Padua, Verona, \ icenza, Bassano, Baie agents.
Belluno and of the Milanian BresciaJBer-
gamo, Rovigo, Cremona, Crema and In New York yesterday Walter K.
Treviso. You are certain she assisted in Freeman began a suit against the U. S. 
the suppression of piracy, rather than Electric Light Company claiming that 
that her feluccas and galleons for half a he and not Edison invented the incan- 
thousand years brought to her quays descent lamp. He alleges that the com- 
untold treasures wrested through butch- pany made a contract to posh his claim 
ery and murder from hapless harvesters before the the patent office, and if suc- 
of the sea. You are certain that her cessful, pay him $100,000 for it. He sues 
world-wide fame in the dawn and for $100,000 and $50,000 damages, 
through the earlier part of the golden age 
for magnificence, art and refinement
was wholly resultant from the heroic Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting-
solidarity of republican liberties, in- ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al- stead of from governmental crimes and S''“4
corruptions and the fostering of a magnifa- Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
cent titled banditti preying upon human ulceration, and in most casesremoves the tumors, 
rights and property, worse than ever dis- tfjEHSfiftTiSStt 
graced the rule of Spam in Cuba. And, treal, wholesale agents.
turning to its olden glory in architecture ----------------------------------- ;
and painting, you are ready to confess its A little child of Alfred A. Libby, at 
bastard, nameless, birthless, parentless Portland, Me., was tied to the front yard 
conglomerate of brick, marble and mean- fence yesterday to prevent running away, 
ingless mosaics, and its faded daubs on The rope was.long enough to allow the 
canvas and in fresco, as the ultimate in child to go into the street. A team 
all art, born out of the highest and purest drove by, when the horse became en- 
aspiration of a time and genius nurtured tangled in the rope. The child was 
in the grandest epochs of an enlightened thrown down and its skull fractured. It 
liberty and exalted civilization. ^With died within two hours, 
this sort of mind’s light upon all Venice _
has to display, one can see, as Quixote Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
saw in every reeking country-wench of and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
Spain a female of noble birth and divine is guaranteed to cure you.
beauty, that ideal city of consummate-----------------------------------
beauty and witchery with which historic In the Presbyterian Conference at Sar- 
romance, romantic history and the magic a toga, New York, yesterday, Dr. Patten 
dream builders in verse have for ten reported 135 presbyteries desired revision 
centuries been deluding the fond and and 68 did not. A motion to declare this 
willing imagination of men. an affirmative and negative vote was

Then, if you have an iota of the sense lost. The classification of these decides 
of things absurd about you, Venice di- whether two-thirds^have desired revision.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. Z"XN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 
U Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland andBoston every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 7.25 Standard

Returning will leave Boston same days at 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Charles 
Honehton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

ffiH“Freight received daily up to 5 p.m.
C. E. LAECHLER,^

metrical.
[From the New York Sun ]

‘•The idea that people will follow in the 
other world the same vocations as in 
this is absurd.” »

“Of course it is. Take your own case. 
How could you carry on the ice busi
ness?”

STOVE POLISH.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, fee.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

8.30
The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

Will not Work Wttb Scabs.
Westboro, Mass, May 23.—All the 

members of the boot and shoe workers 
international union, numbering sixty, 
have struck at the shop of Geo. B. Brig
ham & Sons owing to the employment of 
alleged "scabs.” It is expected the 
knights of labor will also go out if the 
trouble is not immediately settled. This 
will include 150 men in the strike.

QKNBRAL^tommLMtion and Fintoeial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

that,” remarked the 
Prosecuting Attorney, kindly, and then in
quired :

44 Was this the last you saw of the pris 
oner until to-day ?”

44 When did you see him again?”
44 On the following Wednesday.”
44 Where?”
14 In the depot at Syracuse.”
44 How ca 

day after th
“ I had started to go
44 What purpose had you in going to 

Buffalo?”
441 wished to see Mr. ManselL”
44 Did he know you were coming?”

44 Had no communication passed between 
you from the time you parted in the woods 
till you carde upon each other in the depot 
Von have just mentioned ?”

44 No, sir.”
44 Had he 

here?”
“ No, sir.
44 With wl

other !”
441 don’t know. I have no remem- 

thing. I was 
seeing him in

air kiss your —WH 0 LES A LE—
James Robertson, 
Jardine & Co,
D. Breeze,

W. H. Thorne A Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull à Co.UNION LINE.
---- RETAIL-----GROCERS, ETC. Mr

BOOT BLACKING.—DAY à MARTIN’S 
PASTE AND LIQUID; WOLFFS ACME 

BLACKING, for men and women, shines 
for all in any weather. For sale only by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte street.

Trouble for Ike Bruisers.
New York, May 23.—The Times Rich

mond, Va., special says: There will 
likely be trouble for the bruisers if they 
attempt to carry out the present intention 
of putting on the Snllivan-Jackson-Mc- 
Autiffe fights here as they will certainly 
be arrested, pending a test of the valid
ity of the charter of the Virginia sport
ing association under whose auspices 
the fights have been arranged.

me you to be 
ô murder ?”

in Syracuse the
PAINS External and In* CURES 

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE 4LS cSE’^tisiratch
BEST STIBLE RESECT IN THE WORLD»

to Buffalo.”

MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE; 5 Cases 
just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

ARRIVED.CURES
theria. and all kindred affliotioas. time that he

ktlonnllst.
Springfield, Ohio, May 23.—William 

H. Dunstan.a resident of Russia for thirty 
years and the present American vice- 
Consul-general at St Petersburg, has ar
rived here. He takes decided issue with 
George Kennan whom he calls a sensa- 
sionalist, given to exaggeration, and pro
poses to counter-act Kennan’s influence 
in this country.

New York, May 22.—A Herald’s 
Washington special says the filibuster
ing expedition scheme to capture Lower 
California had been known to the gov
ernment some time, and measures to 
prevent any such action had already 
been taken before the scheme was pub
lished.

K<no reason to expect to meet youLARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAÎ
PONFUSION
VA of thought, a defective memory, a disincline 
WW tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 

the symptomatic Indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 

St DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY,” is an 
Lie preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 

Sold at $t.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
CO., MONTREAL, QUK. Young men should read Dr 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

We have received this week and offer 
wholesale :

lOO Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 •' Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 « Rice.

226 Cads Tea.
60 Packages Morton’s & Lazen - 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
26 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

hat words did you accost each 'i
,8 IT COSTS BUT

bran v of saying any 
utii vly dumbfounded at 
this [it. .e, and cannot say into what ex
clamation I may have been betrayed. ” 

“And he? Don’t yon remember what he

sees cents.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beet 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATION?, 

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. €. RICHARDS A CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

For Washademoak Lake.
rpHB above first class swift, staunch and com- 
X modious steamer, having lbeen rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re-

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

said?”
“No it Knew It All., sir. I only know he started back 

with a look of great surprise. Afterward 
he asked if I were on my way to see him.” 

44 And what did you answer ?”
“ I don’t think I made any answer. I 

ndering if he was on his way to see 50c. a Week.was wo

44 Did you put the question to him ?”
“ Perhaps. I cannot tell. It is all like a 

dream to me.”
If she had said horrible dream, every one 

there would have behoved her.
“You can tell us, however, if you held 

any conversation. ”
“ We did not.”
44 And you can tell us how the interview 

terminated?”.
“Yes, sir. I turned away and took the 

train back home, which I saw standing on 
the track without. ”

“And he?”
44 Turned away also, 

cannot say.”
“ Miss Dare”—the district attorney’s 

voice was very earnest—44 can you tell us 
which of you made the first movement to
6 ‘ What does he mean by that ?” whis-

S^*At present the steamer runs as far as ice 
permits. CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS.
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNOES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

PORTER.
Manager.

J. E.
IGeo. S.DeForest& Sons Tube Work* Strike Ended.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 23.—The men at 
the National Tube works at McKeesport 
returned to work this morning on a sat
isfactory compromise, thns ending the 
strike that involved several thousand 
men. __ ____

Boston, May 23.—The House to-day 
ordered to a third reading the bill to 
permit steam and sireet railway 
companies to use Meigs’ elevated system.

Des Moines, la., May 23.—Four aider- 
men and seven ex-aldermen have been 
indicted by the grand jury for wilful mis
conduct in office in drawing from the 
city treasury, illegally, sums aggregating 
over $12,000.

HOTELS.LARD, “How to Care All Skin Diseases.”“ Did yoaB| 
“Yea,” réJS 
44 And do yoii 
44 Miss Dares44 rT»h ! ” $ li Yictoria Hotel,HAMS,

BACON. THOS. DEAN,Capital $10,000,000. rlx.

13 and 14 Oily Market.U 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S. Ito MeCOSKEKY, Pro.
tOne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Landings pass this Hotel every five

triet Attorney alone showed no

>cket ? ” he 
FtBat? ” 
fe&had fob

so I re-

“Thg'ofttwdc pocket,ou tiie left side of 
hja qgfet,” alg/TOjQej, a cog and
careful cxa^Bg|mgm^We>r^9r to 
drop his çyea/ffinHIer.f§ce, with that fainl 
but acomfûi timeh of the ffitSclea about hia 
mouth, which glyti to hia comaterfancc now 
and then the tgqfid look of disdain which 
both the detectives had qdtqd.

“ Miss Dare,” continued th 
Attorney, 44 did 
during the intervie 

“No, sir.”
“Did

70 Prince Wm. street. Where he went I
“ You droGrocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock. Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Pork, 

Ham. Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent SLIPP & FLEWELLING
Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.SAINT JOHN sto Steamboat
minutes.pered Hickory to Byrd.

“ I do not know,” she answered at last. 
“ It was a simultaneous movement, 1 think.”

“Are you sure?” persisted Mr. Ferris. 
“ You are on oath, Miss Dare ? Is there 
no way way in which you can make certain 
whether he or you took the initiatory step 
in this sudden parting after an eVent that 
so materially changed your mutual pros
pects ?”
“No, sir. I can only say that in recalling 

the sensations of the hour, I am certain my 
own movernent was not the result of an 
I saw hifii take. The instinct to leave 
place had its birth in my own breast. ”

“ I told Vou so,” commented Hickory, in 
tho ear of Byrd. 44 She is not going to give 
herself away, whatever happens.”

“ But tan you positively say he 
make the first motion to leave ?”

“No, sir.”
Mr. Ferris bowed, turned toward the 

opposing counsel and said :
“ The witness is yours.”
Mr. Ferris sat down perfectly satisfied. 

No amount of skill on tho part of Orcutt 
could extract other than the truth, apd the 
truth was that Imogene believed the prisoner 
to lie the murderer of his aunt.

To the su 
after a slior
rose and said he had no questions 
the witness.

'? ”this'BOLT ANDJjUT CO.
XT OTICE is hereby given that the Annual 
XX Meeting of the shareholders of the Saint 
John Bolt and Nut Company, will be held at the 
office of the Company, in the City of St. John, on 
Tuesday, the 3rd day of June next, at half paat 
three(3.30) o’clock P. M., for the purpose ot electing 
a Board of Directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of such other business as may re
gularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed ten days im
mediately before and inclusive of the day of the

CAFE ROYAL,Catarrh Cubed, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injectorCOALS. Piles! Plie»! Itebing Pile*. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.t free.

JUST RECEIVED.At the continuation of the Longue 
Pointe asylum fire inquest yesterday at 
Montreal the nuns submitted a list of 56 
inmates who were horned to death in 
the fire. The erection of temporary 
buildings for an asylum began yesterday 
and they will be ready for occupation by 
September.

Daily expected ex "Eva Maud” and other vessels,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

All Sizes Hard Coals a’srssFor sale by IW’’’86 A full stock ofR. P. McGIVERN,
ho. » North Wharf. the GARRETT’Sannual meeting. move JELtS WILLIAM CLARK.May 17.JEEDsLcÇsÆ,

Saint John, N. B., 
14th May. 1890. you any reltsou Lu Lwiii>e that it wai 

of the ticket on the lêft-haoff 
ms edat while you weFc with him ? ”

44 No, sir."
“ So that, as far as yon fcnow, it 

in his pocket When you parted ? ”
44 Yes, sir.”
“ Miss Dare, have you ever seen that ring 

since ?”
44 I have.”
“ Whifco and where ?”
“ I saw it on the morning of the murder. 

It was lying on the ffdor of Mrs. Clemmens’ 
dining rdoin. I had gone to the hoÿee, in 
my surprise at hearing of the murderous 
assault which Ijjd been made upon, her, ahd, 
while «urveyigg the spot where 
struck, pejrcéivêa this riffg lying on 
before mS”

HARD SOFT
CHESTNUT, Acadia 
STOVE,
BOO,
BROKEN,
LUMP,

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee 
it.

WILKINS fo SANDS,did not
DISSOLUTION NOTICEJ was still -----FOR-----

House and OrnamentalPicton,"VTOTICE is hereby given that the Co-partner- 
i’l ship Business heretofore carried on by the 
undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL A BOYD haa been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the said JOtiN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MÔLLIS0N 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be earned on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Province 
Brunswick this 15th day of January, A.

Mrs. Mary A. Burgess,who shot Albion 
H. Titus Sunday evening at Rockland, 
Me., secured $1,000 bonds yesterday to 
appear at the September* court She 
seems unconcerned regarding tho crime.

Readings and Recitations,Caledonia,
Uowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

PAINTERS. Including the latest, No. 29. 

Price 30 cents each.Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

Five Italian miners were killed by the 
fall of a rock in No. 11 shaft, of the South 
Hecla branch of the Calumet and Hecla 
mine in Michigan ’eaterday.

rprise of every one, Mr. Orcutt, 
t consultation with the prisoner, 

to put to

FOR SALE BYSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Prices very low.

j 4 a. McMillanPAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

of New] 
D..1890. W. Xj. BUSBY,

81,88. and 88 Water St.
the floor IT.W DANIEL, 

JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN. WM. K.M0LÙS0N.

whispered Hickory, as Miss 
Dare returned somewhat tremulously to her 
farmer seat amonc the witnesses-^-14 Byrd

44 Byrd,”
St. John, N. B.

\VHW made you think it_was_tjmi ring

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENTI

,

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,SATURDAY, MAYg24, 1890.

Hazelton's Vitalizer
from exoeee of indulgence, producing some of 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyepepeta, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power .Pains in tho Back, eto., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation iuelosing stamp. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.,

Mention this paper.
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